


A UNIQUE SUITE OF
DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 

The Publisher’s Toolbox suite of digital products 
and platforms are the result of an epic 10-year 
journey, one in which our passionate team of 
digital experts have been driven by a desire to 
establish the world’s most advanced digital 
content ecosystem.

Publisher’s Toolbox allows organisations of all 
kinds – brands, media houses, sporting 
organisations, educational institutions and more 

– to establish sustainable digital communities 
that are engaged, empowered, loyal to your 
organisation and sustainable. 

The Publisher’s Toolbox collection of innovative 
solutions allow organisations with a focus on the 
monetisation of digital content to collect, store, 
manage and publish digital media, while 
increasing community engagement via print, 
mobile, video and augmented reality.



WELCOME TO THE 
PUBLISHER’S TOOLBOX
DIGITAL PRODUCT SUITE & ECOSYSTEM FOR 
DIGITAL COMMUNITY BUILDING

It has been a amazing 10-year journey that has 
seen the Publisher’s Toolbox team collaborate with 
some of the world’s largest and most prestigious 
media groups to develop the most advanced digital 
content ecosystem in the world.

The Publisher’s Toolbox product ecosystem is 
designed and engineered to global standards by 
our team of specialists in Cape Town, who are 
driven by our partners’ needs and our own desire 
to disrupt and challenge the status quo.

Our ecosystem is the result of a number of digital media 
transformation programmes, based on careful 
evaluation, and a decision to build scalable solutions 
that were more cost effective and simple to achieve in 
the long run.

The Publisher’s Toolbox, and each of its seven 
products, can penetrate and disrupt multiple 
markets and, so, offers stunning investor 
opportunities.

Rich Cheary - CEO and founder of Publisher’s Toolbox

DIGITAL PRODUCT INCUBATOR & ECOSYSTEM



DIGITAL PRODUCT ACCELERATOR & ECOSYSTEM

A digital product innovation organisation, that has 
developed the most advanced and modularised 
digital content ecosystem in collaboration with 

some of the most prestigious media groups.



est. May 2010

Service 90+ media brands

Registered SA and UK businesses

Afrozaar PTY (RSA) && Publisher’s Toolbox LTD (UK)

Cape Town and London based teams

Multiple digital industry award winner

7 Brandable Digital Platforms (SaaS)

Profitable year-on-year 

(including reinvestment into product development)

24 team members
2 Executives, 10 Software Engineers, 3 Analysts, 3 Digital 

Consultants, 2 Designers, 1 Finance, 1 HR, 2 Marketing 

and Communications



ADVANCED MODULAR DIGITAL MEDIA  ECOSYSTEM

SCALABLE ECOSYSTEM | MULTIPLE PRODUCTS | MULTIPLE STRATEGIES
| MULTIPLE MARKETS | UNLIMITED BRANDED PLATFORMS 



THE PUBLISHER’S TOOLBOX (PT) 
DIGITAL CONTENT ECOSYSTEM



WWW.MOJOREPORTER.COM

THE EVOLUTION OF MOBILE MEDIA 
CAPTURE, STORAGE AND SHARING

MOBILE MEDIA PRODUCTION PLATFORM

Mobile content creation for brands can be 
increased and standardised by establishing a 
secure, private content production network

http://www.mojoreporter.com


DARE TO BE DIFFERENT WITH  MOJOREPORTER.COM

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ee2KTC7iPXYZOQlAaWKYRD57kQ9pxNE6/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ee2KTC7iPXYZOQlAaWKYRD57kQ9pxNE6/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ee2KTC7iPXYZOQlAaWKYRD57kQ9pxNE6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ee2KTC7iPXYZOQlAaWKYRD57kQ9pxNE6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1234-_iAQi53udhwrq7y-pnZjEzaIcdr9/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1234-_iAQi53udhwrq7y-pnZjEzaIcdr9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1234-_iAQi53udhwrq7y-pnZjEzaIcdr9/view?usp=sharing


AI ENRICHED MEDIA LIBRARY 
FOR ADVANCED SEARCH AND 
MEDIA TAGGING AND ANALYSIS

AWS CLOUD BASED DIGITAL ASSET 
MANAGEMENT PLATFORM / VIDEO STREAMING 

& IMAGE ANALYSIS

Centralising digital assets in the cloud secures 
valuable media IP while allowing access from 

authorised users anywhere in the world 

WWW.BIBLIODAM.COM - WWW.IMIGINO.COM

http://www.bibliodam.com
http://www.imigino.com


INDEPENDENT MEDIA CASE STUDY VIDEO

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1WDZao1lYtjKCtslygd4QsgVIAfeleiZi/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1WDZao1lYtjKCtslygd4QsgVIAfeleiZi/preview


SAAS AWS HOSTED MEDIA DISTRIBUTION 
PLATFORM

Multi-brand centralised editoriaFulfill all publishing, 
video streaming and media distribution across 
multiple channels (web, social, apps and wire 

feeds). Its digital first CMS, content APIs and plugin 
framework provide efficient and scalable 

aggregation and accessibility of media streams.
 

CENTRALISED MULTI-CHANNEL 
ENGINE FOR DIGITAL PUBLISHING 
AND STREAMING 

WWW.BAOBABSUITE.COM

http://www.baobabsuite.com


MAKING AR+ A REALITY FOR 
BRANDS AND EVERYONE 
IN-BETWEEN  

INNOVATIVE AR+ SCAN PLATFORM 

Augmented reality is the future - and now it’s 
for everyone. Scannable AR activations are easy 

to create – allowing anyone to deliver unique 
digital experiences.   

WWW.AUGMENTA.ORG

http://www.augmenta.org
http://www.websuite.org


RADICALLY IMPROVING MOBILE WEB 
PERFORMANCE, USER EXPERIENCE 
AND MONETISATION

WWW.WEBSUITE.ORG

SIMPLE, AFFORDABLE AND SCALABLE WEB TOOLS

All online publishing websites, from individual bloggers 
to global news portals, should have access to the same 

technology, and let their brand, culture and content 
be the differentiator

http://www.websuite.org


WWW.MOBILEAPPSUITE.CO.ZA

ENTERPRISE GRADE, SCALABLE and 
MODULAR MOBILE APPS

Brands can establish sustainable, engaged 
mobile communities with affordable mobile 

community apps that can be white labelled to 
reflect brand identity

STRENGTHENING BUSINESSES and 
BRANDS WITH THEIR OWN DIGITAL 
MOBILE APP COMMUNITY

http://www.mobileappsuite.co.za


KMTV CASE STUDY VIDEO

http://www.mobileappsuite.co.za
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XCDmTxr_9Ev8LVdquAU1jCoffz4z53aB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XCDmTxr_9Ev8LVdquAU1jCoffz4z53aB/preview


THE PUBLISHER’S TOOLBOX 
DIGITAL CONTENT ECOSYSTEM



Transforming sports 
organisations into 
media powerhouses 

These days sport is not just about what 
happens on the field – sport communities exist 
in the digital world too. The question is: how 
do sports organisations bring their digital 
communities together in a way that benefits 
the club, player and fan.

Publisher’s Toolbox has answered that 
question with the launch of PT SportSuite, a 
highly modular and versatile digital solution 
for sports organisations of all kinds. 

Powered by the most advanced digital 
ecosystem on the market, PT SportSuite allows 
sports organisations to build sustainable 
digital communities by increasing fan 
engagement, media IP production and cloud 
media asset management, while delivering 
unique digital experiences across mobile, web, 
social, augmented reality and video streaming.



TRANSFORMING SPORTS ORGANISATIONS INTO MODERN MEDIA POWERHOUSES

WATCH: PT SportSuite is an advanced, modular 
digital platform that connects the tradition of 
the club, the passion of the players, and the 
loyalty of the fans, providing sporting 
organisations with the tools to become 
media powerhouses and establish 
sustainable digital sporting communities 
with scalable capability to monetise media like 
never before.

DIGITALLY TRANSFORMING
SPORTS ORGANISATIONS

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ULIPL2OgTwfwMVtK26nF7JamQHtb3Rii/preview


BRISTOL SPORT CASE STUDY VIDEO

http://www.mobileappsuite.co.za
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FHBoKfEOPxlRW2LMBsMsoiJ_isrnIfA2/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FHBoKfEOPxlRW2LMBsMsoiJ_isrnIfA2/preview


THANK YOU

UNITED KINGDOM 
201 Borough High Street 

London
SE1 1JA

www.publisherstoolbox.com

http://www.publisherstoolbox.com

